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Visualization of the role of the gas-water interface on the fate 
and transport of colloids in porous media 
jiamin Wan • and John L. Wilson 

Department of Geoscience, New Mexico Institute of Technology, Socorro 

Abstract. This paper exposes the significant role played by the gas-water interface in 
the fate and transport of colloids in porous media and also introduces a micromodel 
method to allow direct visualization of colloid behavior in pore networks. The gas- 
water interface was created by trapping air in the pore space. Various types of latex 
and clay particles, as well as bacteria, were studied. The results suggest that the gas- 
water interface sorbs not only hydrophobic but also hydrophilic particles. The degree 
of sorption is controlled by particle surface hydrophobicity, solution ionic strength, and 
particle charge sign. Sorption increases with increasing particle hydrophobicity and 
solution ionic strength, while positively charged particles have a very strong affinity for 
the gas-water interface. The sorption on the gas-water interface is essentially 
irreversible, in that the capillary free energy provides a large attractive force to hold 
particles on the gas-water interface after its rupture. These findings reveal a mechanism 
of vadose zone transport: A static gas-water interface behaves as a sorbent phase 
retarding the transport of particulate contaminants. The visualization method developed 
in this research is very useful for the investigation of particulate contaminant behavior 
and interface-related transport, especially in the context of bioremediation. 

Introduction 

Colloids are typically considered to be particles that range 
in size from !nm to 10/am, including mineral fines, organic 
macromolecules, bacteria, viruses, etc. Organic and inor- 
ganic pollutants adsorb onto mobile colloids in the subsur- 
face environment, thereby enhancing pollutant mobility 
[McDowell-Boyer et al., !986; Buddemeier and Hunt, 1988; 
McCarthy and Zachara, !989; Gschwend, 1992]. In addition, 
some colloids are themselves toxic or virulent (i.e., bacteria 

and viruses). Colloid transport is concerned with colloid 
movement and sorption to and desorption from solid sur- 
faces in porous aquifer media. In order to avoid specifying 
mechanisms, we chose the general and somewhat vague 
term "sorption" to describe the adhesion or attachment of 
colloids onto any interface. Historically, research on trans- 
port has focused on water-saturated porous media, but there 
are often other fluid phases present. Gas is one of the major 
fluid phases in the subsurface. In the vadose zone a contin- 
uous gas phase shares pore space with the aqueous phase. In 
the saturated zone, gas bubbles may be generated by various 
processes: entrapment of air as the water table fluctuates, 
organic and biogenic activities, or the emergence of gas from 
solution as the aqueous phase pressure drops, etc. In a 
common three-phase system of solid, water, and gas, with a 
water-wet solid surface, we have two principal interfaces: 
solid-water and gas-water. Although the solid-water inter- 
face has been extensively studied, the gas-water interface 
has been neglected. In this paper we present a study of the 
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role of this interface using a visualization tool, the etched 
glass micromodel. 

Interactions of fine-grained minerals and gas bubbles have 
been extensively studied in the field of froth flotation 
[Laskowski, 1974; Derjaguin et al., 1984; Fuerstenau, 1980; 
Leja, 1982; Hornaby and Leja, 1983; Jameson, 1985]. In 
froth flotation, valuable metals are separated from gangue 
minerals by selective sorption to gas bubbles running up 
through a mineral-surfactant-water slurry. The important 
differences between the present research and the flotation 
process are as follows: (1) The mineral particles in a flotation 
process are macroscopic particles compared to the micro- 
scopic colloids in a groundwater system. (2) In flotation the 
mineral particle surfaces are treated with the specific surfac- 
tants that impart a hydrophobic character to the desired 
particles. The surfaces of the bubbles are stabilized by 
adding surfactants. Natural porous media systems are essen- 
tially free of surfactant. (3) Flotation applications occur in a 
reactor vessel, whereas our study concerns porous media. 
The similarity between the two processes is in the surface 
forces that control the adhesion when particles and bubbles 
approach each other. These forces are also universal for any 
interacting surfaces in a liquid phase. They are electrostatic, 
van der Waals, and solvation forces [Israelachvili, 1991; 
De•aguin et al., 1987; Hirasaki, 1991]. 
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Experimental Method and Materials 
Glass Micromodels 

Glass micromodels are created by etching a pore network 
pattern onto two glass plates which are then fused together 
in a furnace [Chatzis, 1982; Wilson et al., 1990; Buckley, 
1991; Conrad et al., 1992]. Micromodel transparency allows 
microscopic investigation of fluid flow in •a pore network 
composed of pore bodies connected by pore throats. AI- 
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I"i•urt. 1. A •l;•ss micr()m(•dc'! pl•tc c(•nt•unirJ• f'()•r microm()•l•1% •ith !lt. tc•()•rl•()•$ nctw(')rks. •l inch 
'qual 2.$4 c n. 

lh()t, ,h tht, netw•)rk is ,rely tw(,-dimcnsi(•n;tl, the p(•res have 
it c(•mplc• •l•rcc-dimcnsioni•l sln•cturc. P(•rc wed ,cs, 
p sod t c()rncrs f the p•)re dies and throats •hcxc 
gla pl tc meet, a•' re' turc t the third dimthai n. The 
•la• u ed o •king micr•mod•l• ha a ch•mi• d 

metal oxides. In the presence •)f'watcT, ,1a%% i% c•)vcrcd wills 
surtacc hydr½)xyl ,rot•ps' lhc ,lass-water intcrl'acc is nc ,a- 
lively char ,cd at neutral pt t. 'l'hc surface crier ,y t•t' ,lash 
very imil'• t that oI bulk ,•qudcr olid . l'hus the glass 
sud•c pl•y the role o th' olid urfacc. onvc•tional 
micromodels haw pore sizes varying from ().1 to ,t 
millimeter. The smaller pores arc the more difficult to 
fitbricate. Previous techniques were modified in this re- 
search. Pore sizes were reduced to a t•w micrometers, and 
four similar micromodels were fabricated in one glass plate 
at a time as illustrated in Figure 1. •icromodels were not 
reused in this re•earch because o th• di•cultics of removing 
all of the attached particles while preserving, a homogeneous 
surface chemistry. The pore volume in these micromodels 
was about 0.1•.2 mL, measured by water weight. Fhe pore 
network covered an area of about 3 cm-. Micromodels with 

three different pore network pattern• were generated, and 
Figure 2 shows their microphotographs taken from actual 
micromodel networks. Figure 2a shows a portion of 
homogeneous quadrilateral network having 1225 pore bod- 
ies. An air bubble is trapped in each of the pore bodies in this 
photo. Pore bodies and pore throats are sized at about 200 
•m and 50 •m in diameter, respectively. Figure 2b sho•s 
pa• of a homogeneous hexagonal network having I 116 pore 
bodies in each model. Pore bodies and throats are sized 

•m and 2•I• •m, respectively, in diameter. Figure 2c has 
a heterogeneous network with preferential flow paths. Pore 
sizes vary from 4 to 400 •m in diameter. This paper focuses 
on effects of su•ace chemistry, and most of the experiments 

this r'cscarct• were c;,r'ric•l ½n•t in ct•;s½lril•xtcral nctw•)rks. 
Allh(n• ,li lh• inlltmr•cc ()t' p()r' c()•lf• ,t•r'ati()n i% n•)t 

this p',p'•, ti•csc pl•(•t $ %t.)x tt•c p )tcntial ()t' t•sin, this 
tcchniqu- t tudy •h- oil 'ct f tlu•d dynasnics on colloid 
culli • n 'Ilici 'n•y, m•d th -• I 'lated subjects. 

'o!1od IP' tii' 

l'lt•()re,,ccnt lalex niicr•)splicrcs ½Intcrfisci•tl l)ynltmics 
' •npany •c•c ttsctl as f•u)tlcl p•,ticlcs in this rcscltrch 
ccausc lhc) wcrc easy t scIvc, h'td wcll-dclincd physi- 

cal-chemical characton tic , alld wcrc m-tnufacturcd with- 
out surt',c•anl. I he yell w-green lluor •sphcrcs wc chose can 
h• mor• efficiently illuminated than olhcr colt r types. Ac- 
cording to the manut•tcturcr's rcp•rt, the fluorescent dyes 
have no signilicant eltEct on the surt•cc properties of the 
latex particles. Clay and bacteria were also tested because of 
their importance in groundwater. The six types of particles 
and their i c and surface char tctcristics are listed in Table 

1' (1• Hydrophilic, negatively charged latex' These high- 
surfitce charge density, hydrophilic latexes are manut•c- 
turcd from hydrophobic sulfide charge-stabilized latexes. 
The process consists of gralling carboxylic acid polymers to 
the particle surface to produce a porous, highly charged 
surface layer. The final functional surface groups are pre- 
dominantly carboxylatc with ,tn insignificant amount of 
sulfitte. (2) Hydrophobic, negatively charged latex: These 
microspheres are also stabilized by sult•te charges, but the 
su•ce tUnctional groups are sult•te and hydroxylate. Their 
hydrophobicity is attributed to low charge density. (3) Pos- 
itively charged, hydrophobic latex: The only surface func- 
tional group present on these particles is amidine. The 
surface charge density is relatively low, and the particles 
have a hydrophobic surface. According to manufacturer's 
report these latex particle suspensions are suffactant-free. 
We used the purchased products without further cleaning. 
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Figure 2. Three pore networks used in this study: (a) quadrilateral network; (b) hexagonal network; (c) 
heterogeneous network. 

(4) Na-montmorillonite (Source Clay, Columbia, Mississip- 
pi): Particles were sorted with a centrifuge, and particle size 
was measured with a scanning electron microscope. To 
diminish the influence of organics, the clay particles were 
washed with a series of solvents in the order of chloroform- 

methanol-water. (5) Hydrophilic bacteria: Pseudomonas ce- 
pacia 3N3A was isolated by Brockman et al. [1989] from 
sediment samples from a depth of 203 m near Aiken, South 
Carolina. (6) Relatively hydrophobic bacteria: Arthrobacter 
sp. S-139 was isolated by Aaron Mills and others from a 
shallow groundwater aquifer. Bacteria sizes were measured 
with an optical microscope. Both strains were grown in 10% 
PTYG broth at 27øC on a shaker (200 rpm). When the culture 
reached a late logarithmic stage of growth (36-48 hours), 
cells were harvested by centrifugation (5000 x # for 10 min) 
and washed three times in a sterile solution of 1.0 mM 

NaNO3 at pH 6.6. Cells were then suspended in the same 
solution. The concentrated suspension was stored by refrig- 
eration. 

Characterization of Particle Surface Hydrophobicity 

Particle electrophoretic mobility is an indirect measure- 
ment of particle surface hydrophobicity. The measurements 
of electrophoretic mobility were conducted in a solution of 
1.0 mM NaNO 3 and pH 6.6 at 25øC (see Table 1). Analyses 

were carried out in a Coulter DELSA 440 (Doppler electro- 
phoretic light scattering analyzer). The instrument monitors 
the light scattered from the moving particles at four angles. 
The reported mean was computed from these four analyses. 

Contact angle is a relative measurement of the hydropho- 
bicity of the surface which in most cases shows a correlation 
with the surface free energy. We modified a technique to 
measure surface contact angles of all particles presented in 
this paper by using a thin particle layer in a classic captive 
drop method [Gaudin et al., 1963]. Particle layers for contact 
angle measurements were prepared with two methods, fil- 
tering and smearing. There was no significant difference in 
the results from the two methods. In the filtering method a 
high-concentration particle suspension was filtered through a 
0.45-/am pore size micropore filter. The filter, with a 50-100 
/am thickness of packed particles, was fixed on a glass slide. 
The slide was allowed to dry in a desiccator until the particle 
layer began to crack (it took about 2 hours). The smearing 
method was used for very fine particles including clay and 
fine latex particles (<0.45/am) because they were difficult to 
filter. A highly concentrated particle suspension was 
smeared on a clean glass slide to a thickness of 50-100/am. 
The smearing slide took about 3-4 hours to dry. Contact 
angles were measured directly with a microscope (Carl Zeiss 

Table 1. Particles Used in Micromodel Experiments 

Descriptive Term Particle Types 

Electrophoretic 
Mobility,/am Contact Angle 

Size,/am s -• v -• cm -• Oa 

Hydrophilic, negatively charged latex 
Hydrophobic, negatively charged latex 
Hydrophobic, positively charged latex 
Clay 
Hydrophilic bacteria 
Hydrophobic bacteria 

carboxylate latex 
sulfate latex 
amidine latex 

Na-montmorillonite 
bacteria 3N3A 
bacteria S- 139 

0.95 -7.1 _+ 0.2 <10 ø 
1.05 -3.8 _+ 0.2 127 -+ 7 ø 
0.60 +5.0 _+ 0.3 109 -+ 5 ø 

--•0.5 -2.9 -+ 0.1 37 -+ 3 ø 
1.2 x 0.8 -1.0 _+ 0.3 25 +- 3 ø 
1.0 x 0.8 -4.5 _+ 0.4 77 _+ 3 ø 
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s•t.m• •:a.• !,i) m,.:[t NaN()•, A pl! of 6.6 was maintained by 
N;•{!('()•. ,n all the sotutmns and suspensions. Air was used 
as lhc gas phase, At! chemic;ds used were prepared using 
d•tiiicd and demntzcd water. i•gasscd st)iution was made 
b} u.smg dcgasscd,,disliilcd.deionized water and m.aintaincd 
on a vi•cuum l•ne before use, Particle number concentration 

•;{s aN:mr 5 .;,: I{)"m! Ibr all of the suspensic)ns except the 
cla>. •t. Inch •s unknown. To simulate groundwater condi- 
lions, !he flt:,•t •:.elocitF •t as designed to be rela•iveiy low. but 
•as c xpe'rimcntal!5 t•miled by the small pore volume of the 
rn•cromodcls. Constant volu•ne fio• rate of 1.5 mL/h was 
maintained •t':ith exc:eptions noted later. The average linear 
•clocily in the micromodels is unknown. Had it been avail- 
able, parlicle vck•imewy' could have been used m directly 
calculate this parameter. But this technology has never been 
applied to a micromode!. An indirect calculation using the 
•otumetric flo•t rate requires an estimate of porosity and 
o•her geometric hclors, which have a different interpreta- 
tion in •o-dimensiomd networks, or destruction of the 

models !o measure their transverse pore cross-sectional 
area, 'l'he indirect appamch also requires an estimation of in 
sltu fluid satera!ion, which cannot be practically achieved by 
the standard volumetric t•r gravimetric approaches in micro- 
models wqh m'•!y .0,15 m! of pore volume. A rough calcu. 
falcon suggests an average linear velocity of 48 m/d tbr the 
quadrilateral network. Based on the network patterns the 
velocity was pr.•)bably higher in the hexagonal network and 
k)wcsl in the random network. 

The visualization experiment procedure was as tb!iows: 
•I• A degasseal solution was continuously pumped through a 
clean micrommic! at a relatively high rate of 15 mL/h to 
•aturate and chemically equilibrate the micromodel, until all 
•1' the air bubbles were diss•dvcd and the p H of effluent 
cquided that •)f influcnt. i2)The gas-water interface was 
created, as residual air bubbles in the glass pore networks, 
by draining the model with air and then reimbibing particle. 
free •oluti•m, 'll•c concept of a residual nonwetting phase is 
described by Wii•on ct ttl, I !9•)1 and i'onrad et al. { 1992I. (3• 
lhc tn,crt)modcl was placed on the stage of lhc microscope, 
A d,lutc parliclc suspct•sion was injected at •it constant rate 
•l,S ml.;h• fi•r !{} pore volumes, Particle behavior was 
.bscrvcd and rccm•ded. ('4)'Fhc particle suspension was 
replaced wi. lh a par'licle-frec s•tution ;,t the same tlow rate 
unlil atl t"t'ec particles wcrc disp!accd, leaving only particles 
ii!l;,ched (m ln. Icrfaccs, All .f the photos presented later, 
4•)wtng s•.)rbcd p:at'"liclcs, were taken after this step. There- 
t'mc the ct)mparis•ms •)f results were based •)n the same 
c.x. pc rimcnt c• •ndi!i•. 

Experimental Results and l)i•ussion 
(;a,•.Water Interface and ttydrophi!ic l)articles 

Air'trough classical criteria •cpara•ing hydrophilic and hy- 
da)ph(.)bic surt'acc• ir)v()lvc a water ct)ntact angle that is less 
t)r greater th;m s(.mlc rc!•rcncc ang!c (usually (Y' or 90" 
dcpc. ndi•Ig on the preference), this s!udy rei'ers, instead, t0 
rehtl•vc hydrophiticity and hydrophobicity. We classil• pm- 
ti.clc• '.with low water contact angle as relatively hydrophilic 
particles and those with greater contact angle as relatively 
hydrophobic parities. For instance, we believe that most of 
•he naturally generated abundant inorganic colloids, such as 
fines of clay, silica, and the other metal oxides, are relatively 
hydrophilic. 

Within the l?amework of the I)LVO theory the sum of the 
van der Waals and electrical double layer interaction forces 
forms the total energy of interaction [Derjaguin and Landau, 
i94!; Verwey and Overbeck, 19481. Knowing solution ionic 
strength 1.() raM, particle zeta potential -90 mV (from 
measured electrophoritic mobility), and assuming zeta po- 
tential of glass surface -60 mV [E7imelech and O'Melia, 
i •()I, and zeta potential of gas bubble -40 mV [Lee and 
Mc('amtnon, I984; Yoon and Yordan, 1986; Li and Soma- 
sttn&•ran, 199!], we calculated two pairs of interaction 
potentials: those involving a negatively charged, hydrophilic 
particle with a negatively charged, hydrophilic glass surface 
and the same particle with a gas bubble. For the hydrophilic 
pa•icle-glass pair, the absolute value of repulsive electro- 
static potential is greater than the attractive van der Waals 
potential' thus the net interaction potential is repulsive. (We 
neglect the repulsive hydration potential between two hy- 
drophilic surfaces.) For the hydrophilic pa•icle-gas bubble 
pair the electrostatic force is repulsive, and van der Waa!s 
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Plate 1. Hydrophilic negatively charged latex particles (0.95 tam) preferentially sorbed onto air bubbles 
versus pore walls: (a) air bubble trapped in pore body of quadrilateral network; (b) air bubbles trapped 
in heterogeneous network. Some fine pore throats physically plugged by particles. 

force is also repulsive due to the positive complex Hamaker 
constant [Harnaker, 1937; Van Oss eta!., 1983; Li and 
Sornasundaran, 1991]. Hence the net interaction energy is 
repulsive. Therefore, according to DLVO theory, the hydro- 
philic particles used in this research should not sorb onto 
either the glass-water or the gas-water interfaces. 

Fluorescent carboxyl latex (diameter, 0.95 tam; 0o < 10ø), 
Na-montmorillonite (diameter, 0.5 tam; 0a = 37 ø) and 
bacteria 3N3A (1.2 x 0.8 tam, Oa = 25 ø) were used to test 

the behavior of hydrophilic particles at interfaces. The 
visualized phenomena were recorded photographically and 
on videotape. In Plate la a single air bubble is trapped in a 
pore body of a quadrilateral network, and in Plate I b a few 
bubbles are trapped in a heterogeneous network. Both 
pictures show that hydrophilic latex particles preferentially 
sorb onto the air-water interface but very few particles 
attach to the pore walls. Figure 3 is a sketch of an air bubble 
trapped in a pore body of a glass micromodel. Figure 3a is a 
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bIF •(: cnt-, lb!., lll::l. but •.c '," •:!' particles in I'l;ttu lb 
t • ß t: i th':: • ll•t: th' I:i•::. lh: nl'ty bu caused by 
s ,I ß t lin' , •' als(, c' ;tt'x• particles h'tvc been 
,t ,: i'd t , :t' ,I It' I11' p I' , p 'rh'tps plu' 'Ill, the 
t•r•, I . I1•' h'ti • 4 li •plilli' pro'titles • tim air 

, 1'% • lllcn ist 'hi •,ltli the • ß lct•t)n based ()i• DI..V0 

lhc,• . I t•sun'xp'ct'dph'•(tn'• nw'tsalsof •ndinthe 
1. and • ctcr•a 'xp 'r•mcnts. It there •s any q•msti()n about 

th' ur'cch>dt)ph•l•cit> tcarb x>l tclatcxparticlcs, the 
•pt • Icl } p •ticlcsisarc'lsurprisc. Figurc4shows 

% - )(): • •11 •itc p rticl's ccutnul'tcd onto the d wn- 
t .... tn p • • n I • •rbu,,lc •n prc body.'l'hclowcr 

c•)r•c • th' the-' ph' ß c )ntact l•n' f top glass plate. air, 
•),1 • 't'•, l t•. %•h•t' sp t '•c el' p' rticlcs tidal accumu- 

1; I'll n' • tl• 1•' •l•ch ) •n f tuN. I'll' uppc• curve is the 
c•x'• t' )t ill' • •q'. •t•'l• • •'tx%ccn tw ,l'tss plates 

•n,! •nt u,-d. t•'•- • 1• •s 1• d• pl•ilic h'tctc•a'ccu- 
•i•ti;tl' )t•' ,:t• }•1' t '•pp' I•1 't p r' body. 

' )t•p;t•' lt•' p'llltl 1111' I p;•t•clc• •1 t!•c two illtcr 
l,tcc%, ]1- l•'I p;t• H•t '1 oil • Oil 'I I lcpt•]•lvc between 
,1;• • •t;ac* '•t•d t• d• pl•l• p' tt•cl ', and •c!'ttivcly attr'tc- 

p,ti• ! ,1' •s It !• d• l•l•c p'•t•cl-, i•ut inc•)t•sistc•t fi)r 

p'ulicl's •itl• •t•1I• '•t k• 'tic '• '• •)•p'trtctl by linc flow 

) tt)is pcntt•.•)n ,! 'I .ntis t)))linc p,•liclc kinetic c•cr ,y and 
•hc I)c•,l•l ()t I}• t•;•ri'•. )•cc ;• p;•rticlc penelf;tics the 
h;•ic,, :•ntl •t•ptu• .s II•-i•tcrt;•cc. it w•11 bc rctai•cd hy 
c;tp•ll;a•y I t cos •t •I l•as n l•t' contact ang]'. a• wc 

Figure 4. Na-montmonllonite particles (---0.5 gm) accumulated on downstream side of air bubble 
;rr, nned in r•ore bodv of hexagonal network. Air bubble is about 300 p.m in diameter. 
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Figure 5. Hydrophilic bacteria 3N3A (1.3 x 0.8 tam) preferentially sorbed on air bubble trapped in a pore 
body of the hexagonal network. 

describe for desorption below. The second hypothesis is that 
the hydration force between the gas bubble and hydrophilic 
particle is attractive. DLVO theory cannot explain all the 
known facts about the stability of colloids and thin liquid 
films. The discrepancies are ascribed to "solvation" of the 
surfaces. Solvation implies formation of boundary layers of 
special molecular structure, different from that of the bulk 
liquid. The first shell of water molecules around a particle 
surface is usually referred to as the primary hydration shell. 
This is where the water molecules are most restricted in their 

motion. The effect propagates out beyond the first shell; thus 
in the second hydration shell the water molecules are some- 
what free to rotate and exchange with bulk water; in the third 
shell they are even more so, extending a few molecular 
diameters. This region of modified solvent structure is re- 
ferred to as the solvation zone. When the solvation zones of 

two surfaces overlap, a short-range force arises that is now 
usually referred to as a solvation or structure force and, 
when water is the solvent, hydration force [Israelachvili, 
1991]. The orientation and density of water molecules in the 
hydration zone are important in determining the overall 
hydration force. Understanding of the water molecular 
structure at the gas-water interface is still in its infancy. Gas 
is nonpoiar and hydrophobic. Water density at the gas-water 
interface is lower than bulk water density. There is an 
attractive interaction between water molecules and a hydro- 
philic surface, and thus water density at a hydrophilic 
surface is higher than the bulk density. A repulsive force 
arises when the density of water between the two surfaces 
increases as they approach each other, while an attractive 
interaction arises if the density falls, that is, if the region 
between the two surfaces becomes depleted of water. For 
two sufficiently hydrophobic surfaces the latter should result 
in the attraction of the two surfaces toward each other 

[Christenson and Claesson, 1988]. The degree of the hydra- 
tion force between a gas bubble and a hydrophilic particle 

should lie somewhere in between that for two hydrophilic 
surfaces and for two hydrophobic surfaces. 

Sorption and Particle Surface Hydrophobicity 

Colloids in the subsurface environment have a wide range 
of surface wettability. Various types of natural and man- 
made organic colloids are hydrophobic. Also, the adsorption 
of organic matter onto hydrophilic particles can alter their 
surface wettability. Plate 2 shows the distribution of hydro- 
phobic latex particles (diameter, 1.05 tam; 0,, = 127 ø) in a 
single pore with a trapped air bubble. In comparing sorptive 
behavior as a function of hydrophobicity (all the other 
experimental conditions are the same), we see many more 
hydrophobic latex particles sorbed onto both the air bubble 
and the pore walls (Plate 2) than we saw earlier with 
hydrophilic ones (Plate 1). Hydrophobic latex particles show 
a greater affinity to both air-water and glass-water interfaces 
because, first, a hydrophobic surface of a latex particle has 
lower charge density than a hydrophilic one does and 
therefore the electrostatic repulsive force is lower. Second, 
the hydration force for hydrophobic particles is relatively 
more attractive than for hydrophilic ones. This phenomenon 
is also shown by the bacteria experiments. In Figure 6 the 
relatively hydrophobic bacteria S-139 (1.0 x 0.8 tam; 0,, = 
77 ø ) greatly prefer the gas-water interface. In addition, many 
more bacteria sotbed onto the glass surface relative to the 
hydrophilic bacteria in Figure 5. Comparing the sorption of 
latex particles and bacteria on the gas-water interface, we 
notice that many bacteria appear to have crossed the three- 
phase contact line and entered into the apparent two-phase 
contact area of glass and air (where there is a thin water 
film). 

Sorption and Particle Surface Charge Sign 

A suspension of positively charged latex particles (diam- 
eter, 0.60 tam; 0,, = 109 ø) was pumped through the micro- 
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S•.,rptit,n in ',,• lulion• tfi' dillbrent i•,nic •trcngth x•a• tc•tcd 
•ith h•dn,philic nc ,artsci5 chatucd latex tdiamctcr, •.• 5 Imp' 

I•1 . [he •c•ult• •ht •n in t'latc 4 indicate that •ith 

incroasts, x luti•m i mi' strcneth. there is increasing surption 
tm •th t•apl•d •u • Its and p •c walls. In a 1.•) m•l •olution 
•f'l'tc4 .p•i Ic •rb•ml •mthcg•bubblc•.InPlate4b, 
i•',n' •t c • 'th i• increased b• a factor of 1•. and •orption 
incrca•c• •,n both bubbles trod pt•rc •,tll• due t.o double layer 
tmprcs•i•'m' thu• sorption onto the mts-•ater intofrisco in- 

creases • ith incrcasinb solution ionic htrcn•th. 

l)c.,,orption 

Examination of particle .dcsorption help• to re•,eal the 
energy .,,tat. u,• of interfaces and the •orption mechanism. In 

tti-,,- -xp 'f•tt -t•ts v.- t',,t 'd d-su•pti•m t'r()ni intcrl'acc,, by 

1• dt ,pt•l•c t•',' t• -1 cl•at ,-d l't-x plu't•cles (dian•ctcr, 
().';q t't•; n . It) , lt• th- l•tst step, 0 pu•c volutnc of 
p ticl- susp 't• •,• witti t•'t• • mc strength (100.0 raM) w,t• 
Ilush'd It i• ,1• • p•-p;•cd nu '•,s•,tlcl ,st 1.5 mL/h' then a 
p,t•ll[.lc t• c s•)ls•ti,)• w•tt• linc %;inl i{•nic strength (l()().(I 
nl.%ll ,l•spl;,• -d ll• ß p:trticl ß s•sp '•si{)rJ :at the $;•mc ll()w rate. 
l• i'l:tt- a •c see lb:st :t t•i ,Is p{•pt•lltli{•n o1' particles was 
s,•it)ctl •i•l bt•tt• risc ,lass :tnd tt•c residual air I, ul•blcs. Alicr 

tt•is, d•st•llcd and dc• •lizcd {I)-D) w' tcr was injected at the 
s' •nc 11 • •atc •n •dcr to factlit •tc dcsorption behavior in a 
st•Itlti{•n t•l dec easing ionic stren ,th. As recorded on video- 
tapes gu t•bscrvud dcsorpti{m IYom glass pore walls, but 
ntme IY{•m the gas bubbles. Some t)t'thcse desorbed particles 
•crc later captured by downstream gas bubbles as the 
particles passed by. Plate 5b was taken after 30 pore 
v lunms I D-l) water had figwed through the model. Most 
f the particles att-tchcd on the glass have been removed, 

and the m•mber of particles on the gas bubbles has in- 
creased. In other experiments. where we increased llow rate 
I0 times •15 mL/hl rather than changed ionic strength, the 
result • as almost the same. l'hese experiments indicate that 
the attractive fi)rcc is larger at the gas-water interface than at 
the solid-•atcr interface for the same particles under the 
same chemical conditions and that sorption on the gas-water 
interface is essentially irreversible. 

In the context of a general interaction potential isotherm 
[11irasaki. 1991], irreversibility indicates that the sorption 
may occur in the primary minimum and the particles must 
have overcome the energy barrier. A question arises, What 
is the high adhesion energy between particles and air bub- 
bles? We suggest capillary energy, based on the work done 
by James [1974], Rapar'chietta and Neumann [1977], aqd 
Williams and Berg [1992]. If by any means the nonwetting 
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Plate 2. Hydrophobic negatively charged latex particles sotbed on both air-water and glass-water 
interfaces; air bubble is trapped in pore body of quadrilateral network. Observe the effect of particle 
surface hydrophobicity by comparing to Plate 1. 

particles (contact angle >0) can overcome the energy barrier 
created by the superposition of the van der Waals force, the 
electrostatic force, and the hydration force, their surfaces 
will contact the interface and a three-phase contact line (gas, 
water, particle) will be formed on the particle surface. The 
capillary force, developed as soon as the three-phase contact 
line is established, will fix the particle at an equilibrium 

position at the interface. The exact calculation of such a 
force involves solving a nonlinear ordinary differential equa- 
tion for the meniscus profiles and is only possible for the 
simplest geometry. A comprehensive treatment of capillary 
force was given by Rapacchietta and Neumann [1977]. In 
their work, both force and free energy were analyzed to 
determine the particle's equilibrium position at the interface. 

Plate 3. Positively charged hydrophobic latex particles (0 6 /.•m) with very strong affinity for both 
gas-water and glass-water interfaces. Hexagonal network. 
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1'1' te 4. l h•. efi•..ct ,•f s{•lution kmic strength on orptiun: a) In 1ov• ionic strength (I.•} mM) .,,olution, 
hsdrophilic l'ttcx p,u'liclc', t, n15 ,,orb on ,a,,-,,•ater interface. {hi Ionic strength is increased by a factor of 
1½•' man5 retire particle ,, rb on both bubbles ,red pore walls. 'l'he experiment wa,, carried out in a 
qu,tdril,tteral net,.•. ork. 

These calculations, arc quite complicated. However, the, 
problem can bc significantly simplified in the case of parti- 
cles oI colloidal si,,c ,•herc the effect of gra,•.itational force 
can bc ignored x•,hcn compared to the surface tension, and 
the meni.,cu.s can be approximated ,is a flat one. This 
a.•5 mptotic bchax ior •a,, checked b5 examining the James 
matched t•symptotic expansion [Jamt$. 1974; Williams and 
Btr.•, 19921 for the mcni,•cu.• profile about a small circular 

mcniscu.,, and using it to calculate the particle position with 
the model of Rapacchietta and Neumann. This simplified 
analysis is schematically described in Figure 7. Consider a 
particle (radius equal to r), which is fully immersed in a 
liquid with initial wetted semiarc & = •r, that passes through 
the gas-water interface and becomes partially immersed (•b :- 
•r- •, • is contact angle). The free energy variation in t?is 
case is due to two contributions: the work (dE•) required to 
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a) 

b) 

Plate 5. Desorption as solution ionic strength decreases: (a) in high ionic strength solution (100.0 mM) 
at 1.5 mL/h, showing hydrophilic latex particles that have sotbed onto the interfaces; (b) after the passage 
of 30 pore volumes of distilled and deionized water at same flow rate. Air bubble (---200 •m diameter) is 
trapped in pore body of quadrilateral network. 

replace area Asa of surface energy erst with equivalent area 
of surface energy cr•,•a and the work (dE 2) done by eliminat- 
ing the gas-water interface. 

dE l = A sg(ø' sg - O's/) = A sgCr tg cos 0 

= 2rrr2O'/g(l + cos 0) cos 0 (1) 

dE 2 =--AlgO-lt I =-rrr 2 sin 2 0O-lg (2) 

The capillary potential Eca p, which is defined as the total free 
energy variation, can be expressed as 

Eta p = dE! + dE2 = 7rr2o'&[2 cos 0 (1 + cos 0) - sin*- 4>] 
' - (3) = - rr r- o' t•( 1 - cos 0 ) ' 

Figure 8 shows the calculated result of the capillary free 
energy change as a function of the contact angle. In this 
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Water 
0=0 (•>0 

Ecap = 0 Ecap = Asg(•sg - o'sl) - AIgOIg 

Figure 7. The capillary free energy change Ec• fixes the 
particles on the interface after the rupture of the interface. 

Here 4•,denotes wetted semiarc; 0, contact angle; As.q, area of dewetted particle surface, function of contact angl'e; A ta, 
area of gas-water interface displaced by particle, function of 
contact angle; frye, particle-gas interlace energy; rr,t, parti- 
cle-water interface energy; rrt.•/, gas-water inteffacd energy. 

calculation the particle was assumed to be 1.0/xm in diam- 
eter and •rt, = 73 dyn/cm. Capillary potential increases 
rapidly with the increasing of the contact angle. 

Therefore we suggest that the sorption of particles onto 
the gas-water interlace has two energy stages. The DLVO 
and hydration forces control the first stage, in which the 
interface is ruptured; and after the three-phase contact line is 
established, the capillary force fixes each particle at an 
equilibrium position on the interface in the second stage. The 
capillary t'orce strongly binds particles on the gas-water 
interface, so they essentially cannot be desorbed from the 
gas-water interface. In fact, the entire bubble-particle unit 
can be moved by increasing the flow rate without particle 
desorption. 

A subsidiary observation, especially apparent on video- 
tapes of the experiments, was the rapid circulation of parti- 
cles along the bubble surface in all of the micromodel 
experiments. Most of the circulation paths were localized on 
a bubble surface, and the speed was proportional to the flow 
rate. This is probably related to the interaction between the 
outside shear stress in the flowing water and the air move- 
ment inside the bubble. Particles also tended to accumulate 

on the downstream portions of bubbles at higher flow rates, 
in the stagnation zone located there. The particles sorbed on 

the air bubbles also tended to form aggregates especially if 
they were hydrophobic (see Plates l a, 2, 4, and 5). This 
tendency is presumably due to a capillary attraction between 
particles on the interface. It becomes stronger when the 
system is disturbed, for example, by increasing flow rate, 
changing flow direction, and especially by moving the bub. 
bles. The videotape recordings dramatize the dynamic as. 
pects of these phenomena. 

Summary and Conclusions 

We developed a method to visualize the behavior of 
colloid particles at interfaces within pore networks. Visual. 
ization was achieved by using glass micromodels with a UV 
epifluorescent light and dark field microscope. This method 
allowed direct observation of the interactions of colloids and 

interfaces both globally throughout the network and locally 
within individual pores. Besides fluorescent latex particles, 
common natural colloids, such as clay and bacteria, were 
directly observable. The wettability of the pore walls, the 
fluid phase distribution within the pore network, the flow 
rate, and the chemical conditions of the system could all be 
closely controlled. Thus the method reveals both cause and 
effect. This method can be used in future studies of partic- 
ulate transport, interface-related transport, and the facilita- 
tion of bioremediation schemes. 

We isolated several phenomena in our interface-related 
colloid transport study. The gas-water interface preferen- 
tially sorbs colloidal particles relative to the solid-water 
interface under simulated groundwater conditions. The de- 
gree of this sorption increases with increasing particle sur- 
face hydrophobicity and increasing solution ionic strength. 
Positively charged particles have greater affinity to the 
gas-water interface. The sorption at the gas-water interface 
is irreversible due to the capillary free energy change. Once 
sorbed onto the interface, few particles can be desorbed by 
chemistry or shear stress. The preferential sorption of col- 
loid particles onto the gas-water interface suggests a mech- 
anism in vadose zone transport. A stationary gas-water 
interface in porous media can retard the transport of partic- 
ulate contaminants. Moving interfaces, such as during infil- 
tration or drainage or near a fluctuating water table, may 
enhance colloid mobility. 
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Figure 8. The calculated capillary free energy change as a 
function of contact angles for a 1-•m spherical particle near 
a large air bubble, normalized by KT, where K is Boltz- 
mann's constant and T is absolute temperature. 
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